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Oswald's Destination at the TUne of the Tippit Shooting. Since Lee Oswald 

shot police officer J. D. Tippit while headed in the general direction 

of Jack Ruby's apartment, approximately two-thirds of a mile from the 

449/ scene of the shooting,--- some persons have speculated that Oswald was 

headed toward a rendezvous with Ruby. At the time of the Tippit shooting 

Ruby was either at the Dallas Morning News or enroute from that building 

I \ 
to the Carousel Club. Nothing in the evidence about Ruby's actions 

suggests he was making any effort to meet Ruby while at the Morning 

450/ 
News.--- Of course, many theories can be devised concerning Oswald's 

destination when he shot Tippit. To ascertain Oswald's possible destina-

tion, the Commission has examined ot er evidence for significant signs. 

One item of evidence which may be more significant than the location of 

Jack Ruby's apartment is that when O<wa:d was arrested he had in his 

. 451/ 
pocket a bus transfer from the Marsd i5 bus.--- The only transfer point 

in Oak Cliff on the Marsalis line w d~ Jefferson Avenue, barely three 

. 452/ 
blocks away from the scene of the Tipp~t shooting.--- Another transfer 

point at which the ticket could have been used in Oak Cliff was at 

Jefferson and Ewing, one block south of the Marsalis stop.453 / At the 

time Tippit was shot, Oswald's bus transfer was still valid at either 

!!2±1 
transfer point. By walking to such a transfer point, Oswald would 

have saved a bus fare, a not unlikely course of action based upon his 

living habits. And Oswald, who was headed east on East Tenth Street at 

the time Tippit approached htm, was taking a direct route to the two 

nearby transfer points on Jefferson, 

the main thoroughfare of Marsalis as 

particularly if he wanted 

456/ much as possible.---

to avoid 

Of the various buses which Oswald could have boarded at those 

transfer points, one, a Route 55 bus, trav~led south on Ewing and eventually 

made a stop on Lancaster Road where the first southbound Greyhound bus 

after the assas~ination was scheduled to pick up passengers around 
by him 

3:30 p.m.~/ That Greyhound bus could have been taken/directly to Waco, 

- 62 -

Austin, and San Antonio, Texas, w.t re -..onnf':tions could have been made 

for Corpus Christi, Brownsville, td L.r~do, Te>:as , and Monterrey, 

457/ h t d Mexico.---- oswald had just enough money on h~person wen arres e to 

· b d 45S/ Armed ·~th a gun and pay for a bus fare across the Mex~can or er.--- w~ 

ammunitio~/having just shot the President and quick to shoot Tippit, 

Oswald may have been prepared to rob or kill in order to reach a further 

goal. 

The Commission cannot conclude, however, that Oswald was attempting 

to flee to Mexico when confronted by Tippit. Even an inference based 

upon Oswald's bus transfer, local and cross-country bus schedules, bus 

and the shooting of Tippit, is insubstantial. fares, pocket money, arms, 

PP.rhaps oswald was fleeing elsewhere than Mexico, or perhaps he was just 

walking, frightened and aimless. Qq\dld did not provide an answer, nor 
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Jack Ruby's apartment is that when 0 wald was arrested he had in his 

pocket a bus transfer from the Mar:>.:l:is bus . 451/ h T e only transfer point 

in Oak Cliff on the Marsalis line " J ff e ·erson Avenue, barely three 

blocks away from the scene of the Tippit shooting. 452/ Another transfer 

point at which the ticket could have been used in Oak Cliff was at 

Jefferson and Ewing, one block south of the Marsalis stop.~/ At the 

time Tippit was shot, Oswald's bus transfer was still valid at either 
454/ 

transfer point. By walking to such a transfer point, Oswald would 

have saved a bus fare, a not unlikely course of action based upon his 

living habits . And Os~ald h h d d 
w , w o was ea e east on East Tenth Street at 

the time Tippit approached him, was taking a direct route to the two 

nearby transfer points on Jefferson, particularly if he wanted to avoid 

the main thoroughfare of Marsalis as much as possible.456/ 

Of the various buses which Oswald could have boarded at those 

transfer points, one, a Route 55 bus, traveled south on Ewing and eventually 

made a stop on Lancaster Road where the first southbound Greyhound bus 

after the assas~ination was scheduled to pick up passengers around 
456/ by him 

3:30 p.m.--- That Greyhound bus could have been taken/directly to Waco, 

- 62 -

Austin, and San Antonio, Texas, w11 re c.onnl:tions could have been made 

for Corpus Christi, Brownsville, 1d I redo, Te}:as , and Monterrey, 

457/ 
Mexico.---- Oswald had just enough money on h~person when arrested to 

pay for a bus fare across the Mexican border.458/ Armed with a gun and 

. . /ha i . h h P . d d i k h Ti . runmu~tLo~ v ng JUSt s ot t e resL ent an qu c to s oot ppLt, 

Oswald may have been prepared to rob or kill in order to reach a further 

goal. 

The Commission cannot conclude, however, that Oswald was attempting 

to flee to Mexico when confronted by Tippit. Even an inference based 
' 

upon Oswald's bus transfer, local and cross-country bus schedules, bus 

fares, pocket money, arms, and the shooting of Tippit, is insubstantial. 

P~rhaps Oswald was fleeing elsewhere than Mexico, or perhaps he was just 

walking, frightened and aimless. 0. '''< ld did not provide an answer, nor 

has any other evidence been found ·1 on which a firm conclusion can be 

based. The foregoing analysis is provided to demonstrate only that no 

inference or association between Ruby and Oswald can be properly drawn 

... fro~ the ~i~pit episode: J 




